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1. King Bela TV built a 'fortress there in the- 13th century, and 
Emperor Sigismund built a palace across the river in the 14th 
century. The Turks took them both in the 16th centurYoBut they 

(~:;rew into three cities which were united in 1873 to become a 
___ ,European capital. For 10 points:, what capital? 

Budapest (the cities were Buda (="f:ortress"), Obuda, B:nd Pest) 

, ' [iJJ--
3. John Keats; Arthur Hugh cloligh, Edward King, Arthur Henry Hallam ••• 
For 10 pOints, what literary distinction do they all share? 

they have all been the ,subjects of elegies 
(Sheliey's If.A.donais, i, Matthew .A..:rn.old r s "Thyrsis, II Milto~' s -"Ljrcida,s,," 
and. Tennyson's "In Memoriam," respectively) 

4. You're looking at a , map that includes the Rockefeller Memorial ' 
Parkway, ,Bighorn Canyon, Flaming Gorge, Fossil Butte, Devil'sTower,db 

, Teapot Dome. " For 10 points, what 
state is this a map of~ 

Wyoming , 

~ • .A. Gilbert and Sullivan operettffiwith a character modelled after 
Oscar Wilde shares its name, with a 14th century poem by the author 
ot GA.WADr AND THE GREEN KNIGHTo For l~. points, what's the common name? 

PAT,TENCE 

60 , "1 don't think I'm original enough to have a style of my own," 
he said. "I use different 1!!t.:!sical styles in the same way I wea.± 
·different clothes." In fact, his 1979 debut album was entitled 
LOOK SHARPl For 10 points, name this singer-smngwriter whose most 
recent album is NIGHT AND D.A.Yo 

Joe Jackson 

7. Ruth Benedict defined it as ' ''that which binds men togethero ll 

Andre Malraux called it "the sum ~f all the . forms of ,art, of love, 
and of thought." ' E.B. Tylor described it as "that, complex "o'lhole 
which includes knowledge, belief, art, morals, law, (and) customs 
acquired by man as a member of societyo" For 10 points, what is 
this central concept of anthropology, sociology,and history? 
Culture 

80 A city and an automobile werenamed ' tor this Ottawa chiet who 
in 1763 formed an alliance wii.;h the Algonquin and Iroquios tribes, 

d lD.d be~eiged Detroit until , he was d.efeated i!l. 17660 For ',10 points, 
, " ame himo 

Pontiac 
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9.0 Usually credited to Cyril Tourn~ur , it I S been called "one of 
the supreme achievements of Jacobean drama 0 II Vindice; disguises 

,~'Umself asPiato to kill the lecherous Duke: by forcing him to kiss; 
r )he poisoned skull of Gloriana. For 10 points;, what is this 
-~nasty 1607 drama? 

THE REVENGER'S- TRAGEDY 

10. · Built in the late ninth century and rediscovered by French 
missionaries in the late nineteenth century, its temples axe 
larger than the pyramids " of Egypto For almost 400 years, this 
great~ city in northwest Cambodia was the capital of the great 
Khmer (kuh-MERE) empireo For 10 point q , name ito 
Angkor (accept also: Angkor Wat, or Angkor Thom) 

11. Freud once described dreams as lithe royal road to the unconscious." 
For 10 points:, who is daid to have told a king, "There is no royal 
road to geometry"? 

Euclid::. 

12. The city of "Ariha, Jordan stands near the site of this ancient 
city, rebuilt many times after having been destroyed by the Muslims, 
Herod th~ Great, the Egyptians, & Israelite& For 10 point~, name this 
city,first built 10 thousand years ago. 

Jericho 

.1-3. Fairy ring, cba.ntere1le, oyster, meadow, destroying" angel, 
( l ath's cap, and fly a~aric •• 0 

" -i:~r 10 points, to what kind of a plant do all these names refer? 

mushroom \ 
.\ 

14. There are 12 VH:F channels ·on your television set, Channels 2 
through 13. For 10 points, within three, how many UEF channels 
are there? 

seventy (accept 67-73) (Channels:: 14-83) 

150 Guido d'Axezz:o created this system of · musical training, whic-h 
consists of the vocalization of the "do, re, mi's" of a melodyo 
For ~O points, what Italian word describes this technique? 

sol.fe~gio 

16. Born in Bulgaria, he writes in German, and lives in London. 
He has a Ph.D. in chemistry, and his most important 'Nork is 
enti tled CROWDS. AJ.'\ffi . PC'wM-A STUDY OF ~:ASS I10r.t:J1EI.\fTS. Not the 
sort of biogI'aphy you'd expect of a winner of the . Nob~l Prize i!l 
Literature--but he won it in 1981. For 10. points, name him. 

Elias · Canet·ti 

lZ. In December, ::1848 he was elected president of France by an . 
( 1rwhelming majority. In December, 1851 he overthrew the gover!l~ent, 

....... 15clared martial law, and by December, 1852, was emperor of France 0 

For 10 points, natJe him. 
. . . 

Louis NaDoleon, or N~!.Doleon III \ 

" . 

..... ' 

~:~~ , " 

"' . 
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~.~. Founded in 1908 by leaders of the Niagra Movement, this 
organization has awarded the Spingarn Medal since 19140 Recent o recipients of the award have been Dr. Benjamin Mays, Coleman 
Young, Rosa Parks, Alex Haley , Alvin Ailey, and Hank Aar .ono F~r 
10 points, what group is it? 

the NAACP (a·ccepts also: the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People) 

19. He retired from the Belgian police force in 1904,~nd during 
World War I fled to England as a refugee. He died .at Styles Court, 
a nursing home in Essex, ·in1975, in the company of his old friend 
Captain Axthur Hastings. For 10 points, name him. 

Hercule POllOt 

,d.~ Also known as gonadal dysgenesis, it is a rare congenital 
disorder in which one · of the two X chromosomes' is missing. Those 
who suffer from it are genetically males, but are usually raised 
as females · lacking l'iIi'lalilfii'li'Y ?laQ, secono.ary sex characteristicso . 

·-For 10 points, what is this condition? 

Turner's syndrome 

2l. -Its name means "home. of themonks,1I and it was ruled by the: 
Wittelsbach family from .1181 to the end of Wo:rld War I. For 10 
points, name this German cit yo 

O .. Munich 

o 

220 Born in Alilstralia, his best selling album is BI-COASTALo 
For 10 points, name this popular per!prmero 

Peter Allen 

23. He killed 6 people and wounded seven. He was finally caught 
when tracked by q parking ticket on his car. FTP~ what was the 
real name of the . 44 caliber killer? (David Berkowitz) 

24. Until 1967 it was in Jordanian territory. FTP, what i~ the 
~opular name for this .chunkof the western wall of th: anclent 
Temple in Jerusalem which is held sacred by the Jews. 

' . . ' . (Wailing Wall) 
25. Philip Augustus, Henry III, William Longsword, Robert Falconbridge, 
Cardinal Pandulph, and Eleanor of Acquitain:, among ot~ers, 
ap~ear in the Shakespeare play. FTP, name It. (KKlng John) 

26. If you know· much about the Battle of GettysSurg, you probably 
know about Pickett's Charge. But for 10 points, what aptly . 
named ~eature of terrain was Pickett charging upon? (Cemetery Ridge) 
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1. BONUS: 25 or near 
For 5 points each, in what city will you find these famous houses: 

1. Biltmore House Asheville, North Carolina 
2. Blair Hou se 'Jashingto.n, · D. c. 
3. Monticello CharlottesviIIe7 ' Virginia 
4. Hearst Castle San Simeon, California 
5. ' Robi'e House C1iIcago . . 

2. BONUS: 25 ponrrs ' 
Anne ' Bronte wrote two. novels. For 10po.ints, name one. For 25 
points, name both. 

AGNES GREY (1847) 
THE TENANT OF WILDFELL, HALL (1848) 

3. BONUS!' 30 POINTS" 
Queen Victoria ruled from 1837 to 1901, 
ten Prime I1inisters; the most famous of 
Gladstone. . For 5 points . each,name any 
(READER: you , may accept eitherth~ name 

. ,/ 

~i1li~~ Lamb, Viscount Me~rne 
John: RUsseI!, Earl of Russ.ell 
George Gordoh, Earl of Aberdeen 

and during that time had 
them were Disraeli , and 
six of the oth~reight. 
or the title)' 

Sir Rbbert Peel ." 
Edward Smi t!i""Stanle~,Earl" of 
Henry John Temple, iscount 

LFalmerston · . 
. Robert Gascoyne-Ce9i1, Marquess of 

Salisbury J 
Archibald Primrose, Earl of 

Roseberry . 

4-. BONUS: 20 POINTS 
Her autobiography NOSTALGIA AIN'T WHAT IT USETI TO BE was pub~ished 
in 1978 • . Her films include=CASQUE D\'OR, SHIP OF FOOLS, l'f.ADAMEROSA; 
and ROOM AT THE TuP. For 20 points, '- name this French actress. · 
Simone 'Signoret 

5. BONUS: 20 POINTS 
For 10 points each, answer these questions about stellar magnitudes: 

.1. Is a first . magnitude star 100,64, or 6 times as bri5ht as 
a sixth magnitude star'? 100 ti;nes (by defintion) 

2. l.Jhat do we . call the magnitude a star would have if it 'Here 
at a diat.ance of 10 parsecs? absolute magnitude (again, by 

defiI!ition) 

6;. BONUS: 30 POINTS 
The recently deceased Swiss psychologist Jean Piaget (pee-ahge-AY) 
divided intellectual development from infancy to adolescence into 
four c05'=4itive stages which follow each other in a regular orde::!:' • 

. For 5 points each, 30 points for all fo.ur, name those four stages. 
Sensorimotor, Preonerational, Concrete Operational, Formal 

Operational -----", 

, ; 

Dert 
-'-
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7. BONUS: 30 POINTS 
-Identify this musician after one clue for 30 points, after two clues; -
for 20, and after three for 10 points. You may answer after each clueo 

1. He was for ~time Beethoven's teacher, and Mozart's good 
friend; his career spans the period from late baroque to early 
romanticism. 

2. From 1'795 to 1801 he -Wrote six great masses, and theorator_ioffi 
THE CREATION and THE SEASONEo - -

-30 He was the author _ of the Oxford, Paris, London, Surprise, Miracle, 
Military, Drum-Roll, Farewell, Hunt, Philosopher, Clock, Bear-, 
Lamentation, Schoolmaster, Maria Theresa,Morning,.A..fternoon, and 
Evening Symphonies 0 -

Franz Josef Raydn (HIGH-den) 

8. BONUS: 25 POINTS 
Bonuses:: are a co-operative bUsiness, and so is sciencETo F-or 5 

points each, provide these scientific terms -that begi~ with ££=0 

1. the protein that is the major fibrous~~nstuent of skin, 
tendon,_ and bone -- - collagen 

-2 0 a.il alternative name for the element niobium ,. 
40 

50 

the white irregular halo -around the sun 
the the-ory of _ ligh'J; proposed by Descartes:: 
a spherical-shaped -bacterium 

\ 
\ 

columbium 
<:.Orona 
co::ouscular 
coccus, or cocci 

<t -Bonus 25 Points. The 1661 COrDoration Act; the 1662 Act of Unifor::1itYi 
'the 1664 Conventicle Act; and the 1665 Five-Mile Act were repressive 

;:>~ts of Charles II'sparliarnent, Ironically, these four acts 'tlere 
knGwn by the name of Charles' prime minister who opposed them, ?or 
25 Doints, what collective name is given these acts? 

Answerl Claiendon Code 

('dilliam Langer, :encyclopedia of 'iJorld History, 1972, p. 461) 

• BONUS: PODTTS/--
Mos of Wester music is base 
For points eac _ / provide 

-whl.ch· called:/ -
1. the toni! 

2. th~ L ~~t 
3. th,~~b~~m~nt 
4. t~ leading . ! e 
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11. :SONUS: 30 POINTS 

C) 
Identify this 'American after one clue for 30 points, after two clues 
for 20. and after three clues for 10 pointso You may answer after 
each clue. 

1. As minister to Russia he negotiated the first cnmmercial 
treaty between the U.S. and that country in 18320 

2. As Secretary of state he completed the arrangements for the 
annexation of Texas and aided in the . settlement ' of the 
dispute with Great Britain over Oregono 

30 As presid~nt he accepted the pro-slavery te Co~pton 
Constitution and urged the admission of Kansas to the Union o 

, Answer: James BUchanan 
12. BONUS: 25 FOINTS 
This is as simnle as 
identify the authors 

one, two, three, four, fiveo.o For 5 points, 
of these literary works: 

1. ONE OF OURS 

2. TWO YEARS BEFORE THE MAST 
3. THREE-PENNY OPERA. 

4. F01JR QUARTET'S 

5. the play TS FIFTH COLUI1N 

Will~ Cather (1923 Pultizer) 
Ric hard HeIll'Y Dana 
Bertolt Brecht and 'Kurt Weill 

, (accept either) 
~.S.EliDt ' 

Exnest Eerninsway 

,13. B01~S: 20 POINTS 
In this geography bonus four pairs of countries will be given. 

0' For 5 poi1!ts ' each, name the only country which borders the two 
, . countries in each palle 

o 

10 Sudan and Nigeria Chad 
\ 

2. Malaysia and Laos Thailand 
30 Netherlands and Czechoslovakia 

West Gernany, , 01: 

Federal ReDublic of , GerEany 

40 Kenya and Zambia , . Tanzania 

140 BONUS: 20 FOTNTS wer e bet 
tullions watched them, billionsAon then, and a~d t~illio~s of 
'llords were written and said about theme ,B\;t who rememoe:!:'s theo 
when they're done? ' For 5 points each, what was the final score of: 

10 Superoowl XYII ,Washington over l':iami 27-17 
2e the 1983 Sugar Bowl for the national championship 9 

Penn State over Georgia ' 27-23 

, 30 the 7th game of ' the World Series, sto Louis ove:!:' ~ilwaukee 

6-3 
40 the 1983 NCAA basketball champio~ship, anothex ,Diracle for 

NoC. St~te over Phi Slamma Jam~a 54-52 
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15. B01~S: 25 POINTS 

For 5 points ~ach, 25 points for all fo~r, identify these recently 
de~eased celebrities: 

1. In 1965 he succeeded Anasatias ~likoyan as ' Soviet president 
Answer: Nikolai Podgorny 

2. He 1 ed his alma mater t .O 24 bowl game s in 25 years. 
Answer: Paul "Bear" Bryarit 

J. She was thedaught~r of· the founder of psychoanaly~is. 
Answer: Anna Freud 

4) A TV actor and director, he produced the 70's hitADAM-:-12. 
Answer: Jack It/ebb 

16. BONUS: 30 POINTS 
One ' sure way to scientific immortality is to arrange to have your 
discoveryname<i for you. For 10 points each, ' identify these 
scientific principles named for their discoverers: 

1. The apparent change in the frequency of sound or electror:lagnetic 
·ra.diation . due to relative motion between the observer and tha source 0 

the DonDler ' shift, or effect, or principle 
. 2. The· reduct:lonin the energy of a photon, as a result of its 

colliSion with . a free electron 

theComDton effect 
3. The ~elocity of diff~sion of a gas is inversely ~roportional 

to the densify of the gas 
Graham's law 

17. Bonus: 30 POINTS 

, .,. 

According to the Greek poet Hesiod, "cruel ar:d wily" Cronuskilled 
and castra-:ed his father Uranus • . For 15 points each: 

1. What three sisters were born fror:l the blood of Uranus that 
fell on the earth? 

the Furies, orErinye~; acceptalso: ' Megaera, Tisiplione, and Alecto 

2. Who was born from the foam of the severed genitals as ti:.ey 
fell into the sea? 

ADhrodi te 
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190BO~uS: 30 POINTS rj Identify the year after one clue for 30 points, after two clues for 
',' 20, and after three clues for 100 You may ar.swer after each clue. 

1. Martin Luther King and more than 2,600 blacks are arrested in 
Selma, Alabama; Singapore becomes an independent nation. 

2. Op.tario and the northeastern U.S. are hit by&. massive blackouto 

' 3. u.S. Marines land in the Dominican Republico 

1965 

20. BONUS: 25 POINTS 
During ltlorld War II, he worked with Enxico" Fermi on the Man'ha ttan 
Project. He was an 'important contributor to the development of 

o 

o 

the hydrogen bomb 0 with this background', it's no surprise 
that he could entitle his 1968 book THE CONSTRUCTIVE USES OF 
NUCLEAR WEA?ONS--the only book smaller than THE PROGRESSIVE TEOUGliT 
OF RONALD REAGAN. For 25 points, name this scientist. 

,Edward Teller 

21. (25) , He w~ote or ~dapted 150 plays, such as London 
Assurance and The Shaughran. For 25 points, identify this 
Irishman who was an actor and playwright active ,in London 
and N~w York. (Dion Boucicault) 

22. (20) The patient is led to relive infant e~periences which 
had caused a lifelong neurotic reaction. The patient is 
then encouraged to respond with a ' profound reaction in 
which the pain and tension of the neurosis are released. For 
20 points, identify this intensive sho~t-term psychotherapy 
invented by Arthur Janov.(Primal Scream Therapy) 

23. (30) Convened on September 1, 1864, it was the first of a 
series of meetings which led to the formation of the Dominion 
of Canada. For 30 points, identify this conference named for 
the city in which it was held. (Charlottetown Conference) 

24. (20) He was imprisoned by Indira Gandhi for 18 months during her 
state of emergencYi but succeeded her as prime minister of India. 
For 20 points, identify this Indian political leader who ruled 
India from 1977-79. (Desai) 
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